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1 The following letter was mailed. to Governor Bert Combs on May
8 by J. T. Hale. chairman of the
4
IKT Defense Highway Committee11,..,,., wilfich urges that the proposed
defense high proceed from Me-
tropolis, just west of Paducah,








Nit . The County
Vol. LXXXII No. 110
Letter To Governor Combs • • • •
Urges Highway_Route Remain
s The letter is being printed tos
bring readers up to date on the
i latest events in the program to
,01 leave the defense highway as it
was originally planned. Commis-
sioner of Hfghways Henry Ward
O hot proposed that the highway
route be changed so that the high-
way would go toward Princeton,
oloj Kentucky, then 
on to Nashville,
,
missing Murray and the rest of
000N 
western Kentucky entirely.
, The Ward proposal would have
the Paducah to Princeton leg of
Li• 
the defense highway be the same





west turnpike, thus saving funds
according to Ward.






A few days ago the mock atomic
attack wiped out the Calvert City
complex, destroyed Kentucky
Dam, and a six foot wall of water
destroyed all bridges in its wake
from Kentucky Dam to Paducah,
Kentucky.
The I-K-T Defense Highway
Committee wishes to call to your
attention that had the Tennessee
River bridge been in existence
that Highway Commissioner Hen-
ry Ward proposes to build on his
1-24 route, it would have been
destroyed along with the rest of
t he bridges between Kentucky
Dam and Paducah.
It was also noted that there




the Western Kentucky area and
that the damage to human life
all. 
was very small in the Paducah,











Four force acc,.unt projects have
be p approved by the State High-
way Department for Calloway
County according to information
received from Robert Young, Coun-
ty Democratic Chairman The pro-
jects are for grading and drain-
ing construction
Following are the four projects.
Project FISF 18-93-1G1. Poor
Farm Road. from Penny to Kirk-
sty Highway at a cost of surte,n.
Project RSF-113-193-1G1. Mt. Car-
m )Valentine Road, from Jct Ky.
121 to RH 1002 at a cost of $11,-
516 92
Project RSE-18-113-1G1 Mitchell
Story Road. from Jct Ky 893 to
West State Line Road at • cost
of $1150545
Project RSF-18-463-3(11 Farris
Road, from end black top at Lo-
cust Grove to Jct. KH 1120 at a
Cost of $10237.50
The clearing of the right-of-way
on '.hese projects is almost com-
pleted: Young said, and actual
construction of the roads will be-
gin as soon as the weather be-
comes more desirable
He listed other force account
projects as follows which have
already been completed: the school
access road at a cost of $1188306,
the Graham Road at a cost of $18.-
65545 which includes a pre-cast
concrete bridge. the Ezell Road
at . cost of $11,978 17, the Indus-
trial Road at a cost of $9333.50




Prof. John R Tusks of the Mur-
ray State College Art Department,
has won two awards in the Deco-
rat, e Arts and Cerame Exhibi-
tion at Wichita, Kansas.
The Wichita show is one of the
major ceramic exhibitions in the
United States.
Prizes won by Professor' Tuska
were a second prize of $50 for a
salt-glazed stoneware storage jar
and a purchase prize- of $100 for
a stoneware planter.
Professor Tuska has been on the
Moray State faculty since last
September He teaches ceramics
cargo and design. He holds both B. F. A.
it pro- 6 and ME. AS degrees from Alfred
and ! University, New York School of
ubber 
Ceramics.
He has exhibited in many of the;6 major shows throughout the
country, and many of his ceramic
all it pieces are in permanent collec-
npeti-









cloudy, windy and a little cooler
today. scattered light showers end-
ing this morning. High today mid
60so Clearing and cooler tonight
, Ky.. wit:, lows in. mid 40s. Wednesday
• fair and cool.
Temperatures at 6 a. m. (CDTO:
GE _ • Paducah 51, Latitaville el. London59, Covington 58 and Hopkinsville
53.
Evansville Ind 52.
Huntington, W. Va., 62.
It ✓ died Monday at 6:45 p.m .at hers . . . home at 207 North 15th Street 111
• • , 2. 
Mayfield. Her death was the re-.
tai.. 
stilt of complications following an
. • illness of ten months.
EXILES visri FREEDOM SHRINE-Members of a caravan of 300 Survivors are her husband, Oury
Cuban exiles, arrivals in Washington from Miami, Fla., march J. Wilson, Mayfield, five sisters:
silently, or kneel ill prayer, before the statue of Abraham Mrs. E. E. Collie, and Mrs. Terry
Lincoln. The anti-Castro group made the pilgrimage to ex- Lawrence both of Murray route
Spring Dance Will
Be Held On Saturday
m mg arge s
Filed Against Church
GROVES. Tex. In — There are
times when Dist. Atty. W. G. Wal-
ley would rather _dig -ditches for a
living, or just about anything else.
And this is one of them.
"This case is just about as
touchy as they come," Walley saidl
today.
It started with the bazaar Sun-
day at the Immaculate Conception
Roman Catholic Church. It's an
annual event the church holds to
raise d . off hchurch
Rev. Charles R. Johnson, pastor
of the Wheatley Memorial Baptist
Church, had a gambling charge
filed against Rev. B. J. Marino,
pastor of the Catholic church, for
letting games of chance run at the
bazaar.
Delicate Situation
It's a delicate situation. And the months.
way Walley loks at it. no matter
loser.
what happens, he stands to be a m
There are more Catholics in
Groves than there are in many
sections of Texas, and any dis- W s
make somebody unhappy.
R -v. Johnson went t Father
Mrs. Oury J. Wilson, age 64,
position of -the case is likely to
,Ill., today an. be-
Toy Lenning. local pilot, left sieged more towns in Indiana and
this morning at 3:30 and arrived Kentucky.
back in Murray early this afternoon The downpours and tornadic
with his passengers. storms which started floods pour-
Miss Griffin will remain in a ing through the Midlands h ad
stopped in most areas. They left
at least 34 persons dead, millions
of dollars' damage. and the threat
of new floods.
Indiana's White River, blated
by a three month's supply of rain
in just four days, surged toward
its greatest height in 24 years.
The South Fork of the Licking
River threatened to hit Falmouth.
Ky., with its most powerful crest
in years.
Centralia and other cities in the
southern Illinois area known as
"Egypt" took the heaviest blows
• from the flood waters. Water sup-
ply and sewage facilities were
crippled. National Guardsmen
worked on the levees, and boats
toured the flood waters searching
for refugees.
Centralia. which was declared
the nation's population center on-
ly last month. was running short
of drinking water.
Rivers washed over their hanks
in at least six midwestern and
southern states and a 2-inch rain-
fall at Jackson, Miss., during the
night highlighted a drenching pat-
tern in the lower Mississippi Val-
ley.
Torandoes and floods ha‘e been
blamed in at least 34 deaths since
last weekend, including 16 in Okla-
homa. 10 in Arkansas, 4 in !Cs-
. 3 • cf d
206 Pine; Miss Son ra , The area devel•i ment hill sign-
ed into law last week by Presi-
dent Kennedy can be extremely
important to the long-term future
of West Kentucky. Nine of the
seventeen counties in the First
Congressional District are current-
ly eligible to participate in this
program which is designed to -Im-
prove the employment and econo-
mic opportunities in areas of per-
sistent unemployment.
I worked actively on this legis-
lation last session when we suc-
cessfully passed it only to have
it vetoed, and again this session.
President Kennedy honored me for
my efforts by inviting me to be
present along with a number of
my colleagues when the bill was
signed into laws
The real significance of thfi
program is the prospect it offers
that our young people will not
have to migrate to over-crowded
cities and other parts of the na-
tion to find jobs,
Space does not permit a detailed
•I f h f
Bureau of Public Roads tend, the biff and operational proced-
Marino's bazaar to look for gamb-
ling. Father Marino said he order-
ed Reis Johnson' td'IreaVtibbecause
he considered him -undesirable
and looking for trouble."
Rev. Johnson said Father Ma-
rino told him — and he has wit-
nesses — "you get the hell off of
my property."
"I didn't say anything at all,"
Rev. Johnson said. "I didn't file
any complaints. Dist. Atty. Walley
filed the complaint.. at my re-
quest."
"We've done it (run bazaars)
for 15 years and nobody has com-
plained before." Father Marino
said.
Lottery Tickets"
n*Ple was selling lottery tickets,
spinning a wheel for silver dollars
and pitching pennies for a payoff
...and that's against state law,"
Res Johnson charged.
"He and his congregation sold
three raffle tickets on a new au-
tomobile to a 15-year old boy who
is a member of my congregation."
Monday. Walley ordered a full
investigation of the gambling
charge. He said his assistant. John
Dewitt, would make a report be-
fore any decision was reached on
whether to prosecute.
"He will talk to witnesses and
do some briefing before we decide
what action will be taken," Walley
said.
-We will handle this as a rou-
tine case just like any other case
of this nature — to the best in-
terests of both t h e people of
Groves and the two parties in-
volved."
tense Highway Committee, this
means that there would have been
a definite use for a good defense
highway in the Western Kentucky
area, inasmuch
many survivors, press 
gratitude to President John F. Kennedy for his efforts
in behalf of free Cuba. March began at Arlington Cemetery.
Should you build 1-24 in a di-
rect route from the Cairo, Illinois 
vicinity or the Metropolis, Illinois Calloway Band
vicinity ..to Nashville, Tennessee, 
Murray Hospital  Boosters Meet
you would cross Kentucky Lake 
approximately 30 miles upstream, Census - Adult  45 The Csilowas Band Boosters met
south of Kentucky Dam. Census - Nursery  7 last night at Calloway County High
Adult Beels 
‘• le &1With Lowell Key. chair-After reading the report of the
mock attack, it appears that a 
20Emergency Beds man. presiding. The newly form-
bridge in this area would have Patients 
admitted  5 NI constitution was read and ap-
remained intact and 1-24 would Patients 
dismissed . 0 proved by the group.
have been available for use by New 
Citizens ... 2






Patients admitted from Friday 8:00all of the survivors of this terrible rend red
attack. That means that the army a.m. to Monday 8:00 a.m.
Noel W. Kemp, 211 North 5th.; sic
theyrehsat idvapilsaytedmautrrtah}c 
State Col-
ed soldiers from Fort Campbell, 
nt mu
could have immediately dispatch-
Sondra Sue Robards. 1705 Farmer; lege
Kentucky to perform various ser- Mrs Donnie Clark. 
Rt. 4. Benton; Plans were discussed on how to
vices needed in an emergency of Mrs Billy 
Blakely and baby girl, raise funds with which to purchase
this type. It means that the Civil Rt. 1, Mrs. Ralph 
Case. 1615 Col- uniforms for the band. It was de-
Defense authorities would have lege Farm Road; 
Mrs. Marshall colednetaor hfausieurea
with tshureerxacintbeen in a mobile position and Gray. North 
18th.; Marshall Gray, the 
capable of immediately transport- No 18th Mrs 
Mary Outland, date to be announced later.
ing people and equipment to the Murray Rest 
Home; Mrs. Bernard Refreshments were served by
vicinity of Nashville Ambulance Steen and baby 
girl. Rt. 1, Almo; members of the Kirksey communi-
service could be rendered more Mrs. Grady 
Wallace. Rt. 1, Dover, ty.
expeditiously and the many other Tenn.; Jesse Dudley: 
Sexton. 709 The next meeting will be held
functions of federal, state and Main: Melinda Carol 
Poe, Rt. 4, on JUne 5 at the high school.
local government could be per- New Concord: 
Suzette Beane. 403
formed in an efficient manner. South 12th : Mrs. 
Raymond Jack- OUR FINANCIAL STANDING
son, Rt. 1. Almo; Ricky Thomas
Henry Ward is asking you in Hurt. Rt. 2; Mrs. Myrtle Edwards, 
WASHINGTON ion —Treasury
the name of economy to substitute Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. Will Ed Bailey, 
accounts for the current fiscal
1-24 for your proposed toll goad 402 North 17th.; M r s. Willard 
year through May 4.
Wi
and thereby save the state of Knott. Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs. Mary 
thdraws $80,189,043,609.94
Kentucky some road building Gipson, 904 West 10th., Benton; Deposits  
75.996.104.798.74
money. The I-K-T Defense High- Mrs Pearl West, 1712 West Main; Cash balance 4,976,148,979.72
way Committee asks You in • the Mrs. Boyd Linn, Rt. 1; Ralph G. Public debt ... .287,868,207,106.751 for its regular monthly 
meeting
name of humanity to disregard Kavanaugh, 1324 West Main; Mrs. Go'd 
'7 189,156,557 46 Wednesday, May 10 at 1:30 p. m.1 
these short-sighted appeals which Bill Futrell. Model, Tenn.; Larry -
place and certainly, less economi- Adams and'baby girls. Rt. 1. Dex- ashington Reportare not economical in the first Franklin Lslie. Rt. 2; Mrs. Green
cal in the long run. ter: Wayne Collins Mattingly, 202
We feel- certain that after you
S. 7th.; Mickey Gale Mohler, 1306 by Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield
give consideration to Mr. Ward's 
Otis e, Benton.
proposal that you build 1-24 in 
Patients dismissed from Friday Time of Crisis ores have not yet been issued.
this "around the horn" 
sassts.on Ste a.m. to Monday 8:00 a.m.
M r s. Sherwood Pot % Rt. 2, Recent weeks have 
demonstrat- But an interim document issued
take and that you will take steps
Farmington: Mrs. Walter Cooper, ed that we truly live in a time of 
by the Department of Commerce,
6701 Forrest Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.; crisis. The Congo, Laos, Cuba. 
Al- which will have over-all responsi-
you will realize that it is a mis-
see that 1-24 is routed from mast„ Michael Koller, 208 So. sena. the Russian and American hilitY for 
administering the pro-
12th.; Miss Buzette Beane, 40:3 So. space flights are a 
few examples. grain, contains the following signi-the Cairo, Illinois vicinity •-to the
Nashville, Tennessee vicinity. by 12th.: Mrs Bonnie Sins, Rt. 5, The communists are still win-
ficant sentence: "Those communi-
the moat economical and safest Benton; William George.,,,Swann fling cold war battles but I hope 
ties demonstrating the most init-
Dorm; Baby Girl Potts. RT. 4; Mrs. and believe 
we will gradually but iative, energy, and wisdom in pre-
paring for area redevelopment will
route. That route, of course, is a
be in the best position lo benefit
route that will cross Kentucky
Lake a considerable distance south 
Frank Enoch, Rt. 4; Hal Kinging, surely gain the 
strength with which
of Kentucky Dam. 
Johnson Blvd.; Monroe'Wilkerson, to turn the tide 
our way
from the program".
Rt. 2, Farmington; Rudy Pogue, Area Development Can Affect I will keep on hand a supply of
Very truly yours, West Kentucky's Firturis
J. T. Hale, Chairman 
Lynn Grove: Mrs. Delmoray Skin- the bulletins and regulations relat-
1-KosT Defense Highway Commit- 
ner ing to this program as they are
issued and will be glad to furnish
tee them to interested persons upon
JTH:cw request.
cc:
E J Paxton. Paducah Sun-
Cities And Counties In Program
Democrat, Paducah, Kentucky 
. Paducah and the Paducah area
Editorial Dept., Courier Journal,
including Ballard, Graves. McCrack-
Louisville, Kentucky 
en and Marshall Counties are cur-
Honorable Henry Ward, Com-
missioner of Highways, Frankfort,
Ky.
Jess Anderson, Mayfield Mes-
senger, Mayfield, Kentucky
Editor. Ledger & Times, Murray,
Kentucky
Lyndal Sturgis, Metropolis, Illi-
nois
Paul W. Miller, Metropolis, Illi-
nois
Honorable Thruston B. Morton,
Senate Building, Washington, D.C.
Honorable John Sherman Coop-
er, Senate Building, Washington,
D.C.
Honorable Frank A. Stubble-
field, House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.
Rex Whitten, -Director of US.
1705 Farmer; Mrs. Jimmy - Galli-
more and baby girl, Box 63, Puny-
ear, Tenn.; James Ethridge, 802
Elm St.. Benton, Mrs. Tommy Dar-
nell, Rt. 1, Benton; Charles Day,
MSC, Mrs. Hiland Ford, 425 West
8th. Benton; Mrs. Alpha Ahart,
Rt. 1, Alm°. Mrs. Eddie Kessiar.
310 W. 8th, Benton; Mrs. James
Washer and baby girl, - 507 So.
7th.; Mrs. B. D. Cook, Model,
Tenn.; Mrs. Kenneth Turner and
baby boy, Box 626.
The annual Spring Dance will
be held at the Calloway Country
Club on Saturday May 13 from
9:00 to 1.00 o'clock. Music will
be furnished by Sellers Leach and
his orchestra. Tickets will be $500
per couple and the dance will be
semi-formal.
Members. and their Out-of-town
cordiallyguests are ' to at-
PTA WILL MEET
The Kirksev P T A will meet
rently classified as areas of sub-
stantial labor surplus, as is Hop-
kinsville together with Christian,
Caldwell, Todd and Trigg Count-
leC. Muhlenberg County is includ




Mrs. W. C. Hale, Hickman; Mr.
and Mrs. W. Ray Kern. Mr. and
Mrs Leonard Vaughn. Miss Mar-
garet Ann Tarry. Miss Donna Gro-
gan, Mr. Brent Atkins, all of Mur-
ray. Mr. William E. Bivin, Mr,
William Phillips, Mr. T. W. Threl-
keld. and Mr. Horace Harting, of
Paducah; Mr. George W. Lofton,
Calvert City; Mr. George Little,
Benton, Mrs_ C. D. Scott, Prince-
ton, Mr. J. II. Rogers. Gracey; and
Mr. Roy McDonald.d
iss Jnn rittin -
Returns Home Today
From Minneapolis
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop, Mrs. Ed
Griffin and Miss Ann Griffin re-
turned today from Minneapolis,
Minnesota where Miss Griffin un-
derwent surgery at the Fairview
Hospital.
cast for four months and will have
to remain in bed for the next two
months.
Her grandfather. H. T. Waldrop
said that she is resting well and
that the operation is expected to
be successful. The many friends
of Mr. and Mrs. Waldrop, Mr. and
Mrs. Griffin and Ann wish the
hest for Ann during the coming
rs, Ourv J.
on Dies
two, Mrs. C. H. Jones of Detroit,
Mrs. H. H. Lawrience of Mayfield
and Mrs. T. B. McMillen of Louis-
ville, two brothers, Cross Spann
Jr., and Bennie Sperm both of
Murray.
Mrs. Wilson was a charter mem-
ber of the Scott's Grove Baptist
Church. Funeral services will be
geld there Wednesday at 200 run.
with Bro. T. G. Shelton and Bro.
Billy Turner officiating. Burial
Wl in e churchcemetery.
• Act • pallbearers• J Hai
Spann, Buddy Spann, T. C. Collie,
Leon Collie. Tollie Dell McMillen,
H. B. McMillen, Robert Cross
Spann. and Bobby Lawrence.
Friends may call at the J. H.




HOPKLNSVILLE, 1(y. 11Pf —
Mayor Ernest Lackey and the 12-
member CityCouncil will serve
doughnuts a g juice
they campaign here during a 3-
day tour beginning Wednesday. A
mobile doughnut - wagon will
barnstorm the city with the 13
candidates for re-election in the
May 23 Democratic Primary.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. — Steve
F. Kime a junior in the Uni-
versity of Louisville's interna-
tional-studies program has re-
ceived grants totaling 51,200 to
attend • summer course at In-
diana University and tak• a five -
week tour of Russia. The Neu.
Albany, Ind., youth is one of 20
students at 17 colleges and uni-
versities selected for the pro-
gram which begins Juni 'S.
1.9U1SVILLE. — Writer
AnnAlebron, a former resident. of
Louisville. has won the $7.500
top prize in the third annual Mac-
Millan Fiction Contest for her sec--
ond novel "The Lattimer Legend."
to be published in the fall. A,
graduate of Atherton High 'School,
Mrs Hebron and her family left
Louisville in January' to live in
Chappaqua, N. Y.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Dr.
Mays's, Southall, professor of
•lementary education at George
Peabody College for Teachers,
in Nashsolle. Tenn.. told 
Jefferson
Louis-
ville d C t teach.
era and school administrators
Monday the aim of education is
"a life of dignity and freedom."
Dr. Southall addressed the an-
nual spring conference of the
Jefferson County Association of
Childhood Education,
William E. Dodson
Now In Angus Group
William E Dodson. Murray. has
been elected to membership in
e American Angus Association
at St. Joseph. Missouri, announces
Frank Richards. secretary.
Mr. Dodson was one of 7 breed-
ers of purebred Aberdeen-Angus
in Kentucky elected to member-
ship g h
Flood Waters Play Havoc In
Many Areas As Rivers Rise
By United Press International possible aid to ravaged Wyandot-
Midwest floods all but isolated to County near Kansas City. Kan.
the nation's new population center The Elk River in southwestern
Missouri and the Neosho River in
northeastern Oklahoma also lost
etrength during the night although
30 highways remained closed in
Oklahmoa near Miami and Ponca
City, scene of heavy evacuations.
High winds and thunderstorms
cut through parts of Tennessee
and Pennsylvania Monday. Winds
were clocked at 60 miles per hour
at Memphis. Tenn.. and store
windows shattered by the dozen
in New Castle, Pa., in a storm




By GARY P. GATES
United Press International
DETROIT d'Pl — The threat of
impeachment hangs over the testi-
mony of Mrs. Nelle Lassiter's at-
tractive, 19-year-old daughter as
she takes .the witness stand today .
for another round of questioning
in the murder trial of her mother
and Gordon Watson.
tet A move to impeach Mrs Zanyia
Stankov, a state witness. was ini-
tiated 'Monday by Assistant Pros-
ecutor Cr ‘rge D Kent he claim-
ed the girl's testmony contradict-
eft a statement she previouslyIllinois.
male to Michigan state police.The U. S. Weather Bureau said r*rs. Stankov is the daughter oft*e rains would spread throngA llhisin Lassiter, the victim in themidweek from the Great Lakes April 6. 1959 slaying for whichsouth to the Gulf and east to the three Tennessee men are current-Atlantic Seaboard. Generally the .yt serving life prison terms,moisture clung to a lengthy cold Mrs Lassiter. a shapely. 38-ont extending from Texas to
year-old grandmother and her for- •New York state.
riser lover Watson. are chargedPredict River Highs
with plotting the crimeMore than an inch of rain fell The impeachment threat arosein brief periods early todas at-- when Kent asked Mrs. Stankny toNew Orleans, La.. Muscle Shoals, conform a statement she alleged-Ala.. and Ilopkinr:ille. Ky. lv gave to two state police offi-
cers.
In the statement according to
Kent. Mrs. •Stankov said that on
the clay following the crime, Wat-
son told her -there's a good
chance your father has been kill.
ed." Lassiter's body was not found
until two days after the shooting.
Monday. however. Mrs Stankov
denied she ever made such a
statement and Kent immediately
informed the court he was "lay-
minegntth,e foundation for impeach- ,
The impeachment, which would
render Mrs. Stankov's testimony
invalid, hinges upon later testi-
mony by State Police Capt. How-
ard Whaley who allegedly took
the statement from Mrs. Lassiter's
daughterpenming
Kent's maneuver. Mrs.
Midwestern flooding was at
worst in southern Illinois and In-
diana. The Wabash River head-
ing for predicted 24-year highs
Thursday and Friday at Peters-
hers and.. Elliston, Ind . flowed
over its banks into widespread
farming country: south and west
of Indianapolis and forced more
than 1.000 persons from their
homes in southern Illinois.
At Clinton, Ill.. floodwaters
mounted 4 feet deep in basements
and submerged cars. A house trail-
er floated a block f moor-
ings and a .000-gallon propane
gas tank bobbed in the water like
a dinghy.
Fire added to water worries at
Centralia, Ill.. causing serious dam-
age to the city's sewage disposal
plant. Authorities warned there
sure to fight a home f Stankov was cross-examined byire
Licking River Rises Joseph W Louise'', Mrs. Lassiter's
dSouth and east in Kentucky. the efense counsel, concerning her
Licking River continued on th jmother's actions the night of the
slaying and the two days thatrise. Hundreds of homes were in-
undated at Falmouth and volun- elapsed before the body was dis-
teer firemen stayed on rescue /covered'
Louisell set out to prove thatduty around the clock to aid
, Mrs. Lassiter's state of mind dur-
ev•Lfhaeatthpnicsiure, was brighter in• ing that period revealed no signs
Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma, of a murder plot.
Tears welled up in the teen-
their heaviest toll earlier in the
where tornadoes and floods took
age girl's brown eyes as she tes-
week tified how she was called home
The Verdigris River began a from school April 8 and upon ar-
riving heard her uncle Georgeslow recession in southeastern
Woods, say that "daddy has been
killed
also said that a doctor was
at the house and was trying to
g.ve Mrs. Lassiter a sedative be-
cause "mother was so hysteri-
cal."
This testimony. which came
shortly before adjourriaient had a
deep effect. on Mrs. Lassiter who
broke into convulsive, quivering
gobs. Immediately following ad-
journment. Mrs. 'Stankov dashed
over to her mother and tried to
comfort her.
Kansas as the farmers home ad-
ministration opened a survey for
IN CASTRO CLUTCHES—C*0-
Manual Artime (above), tun
civilian leader of the ill-
fated Cuban Invasion, is re-




Ronald •Lee ('berry, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Cherry. 402 South
11th Street was initiated Saturday
night along with 40 other pledges
into Sigma Chi Fraternity, after
completing several weeks of pledge-
ship.
Ronald is a freshman at Murray
State College where he is pur-





I' \ ;F. 'flV(1 LEINIER& TIM
ES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES
'I.:BUSHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
. • 'he Murray 1.,‘oger. The Calloway Time., and The
Octulaer 20. 192& and the We$t Kentuckian, January
:. 1942
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
e .i.serve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
r Public Voice items whaah, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
, of re.iders.
ATIoNAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Axe . Memphis. Tenn : Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y
B:ag . Detroit. Mich
:intr.:red at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission a:
Second Class Matter
11.SCRII'TION RATES: 13y Cartier in Murray. per week 20c. pei
• :nth In Calloway ar.a aajoin.r.g counties, per year, 93.50;
.i5.50.
TUESI)AY — MAY 9. 1961
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Rev. Wendell Holmes Hone, pastor of Memorial Bap-
't Chun. h. received a Master of Theology degree from
-•,athern Baptist Seminary at Louisville Friday.
file State Homemakers Degrees Committee of the Pa-
d .a oh District met at Paducah Wednesday and conferred
-tate FHA degrees on two local g.irls. Receiving the award
-Acre Sue Nesbitt and Martha Scott of Murray Training
hoot.
Frani, Miller was gix en the Life Scout Award at. the
- Val!Vy District Coati' of. Honor yesterday at the
kstnaa's 'Club Howie. ALmnit sixty-five scouts and thirty
ik e present. •
!:::g to Fire Chief W. 0. Spencer, a drive is un-
ri,ise funds pUiihaSe a resusitatur for the
Rescue Squad.
.i.crtrit Red Cr,s Fond Drive tor Calloway Conn-
cxtcrided n. to raise another $300 to
:nes fund drive
mititntallyte possessed you cantankerous humans to classify us as beasts?" seems to be
•••• in the quizzical mind of Su, 9-month-old lioness in the Portland, Ore., zoo.
Hazel Rt. 2
News
Wi ll seems like spring is still
ar the corner or some place
ticre Even it gra:s.
and etc, are So pre-! I, too
* * * * * * * * * 





T r•sT ; LA•••: • .:1E •eu...„Ore migin Out rerilember
!I. • rr! .3.14 out -Liay 
carry a ca..n win all
..s
..423 long ago, acitnetlaing
nun ulna of violas who
r roa, n 0.. coarse maet naming ou
t ot
,a1rrt. Ookhers gave niniesw usetr ayes in dry stream& fle
wt.— a rowdy understoad. When bent to the gr
ound and tows up
to Crt:1 not leap at once In eacn nand 
a ,padrolul US dust_
•n"ci torrrate.tia opon command. n
e 1- lced at Matthew.
%ere ancrry. and ana then tie lifted nu naau
s to
lo toe txiJ.aos into as eyes. arlO throug
h Inc tun
ct 103 t.rigers ne let tail
7. a at. re di to t.t.e eartt two streams Of
r...sery Genera, d .St :r rn oeside rk.1 eyes. u
ace
k4 ! r•r.r,,r trwr. to, tent „to dry. onnaturaa tears. 
More sad
e t;', the tittle he L.11..A.n tear*, Inc ous
t of the earth
%cc the thr ,ng. ramie sort from uving ey
es *pose
• ,-..bi:sr.ec1.4 Orr to Stattnew. mourning
:nor 1-, do it. : a time, and a people.
...vatch, arid a tnetal
nun ‘‘,1.-n the dust fool all tallen.
-,,n• t.c, I Silo ten in teside the






Fa,.1-...-CiaTI U 12.‘RD on see-







(..‘..oan clothes. The zen,rai
w...re a tau star (Med cobar, a
green silk cravat, a tong, tight,
tiLicat trots coat (aced with
saun lapels, and old-taalakaned
trousers ma a large blacei and
wrote CD,‘...kt,.1 pattern strapped
dudes ass black °outs.
H,. tail tnumest, was exagger-
ated oy Use costume, w hien
ming upon min as mougn on a
clothes tree. tie laad worn a
utularin for suc.o a Lung me-
time twit be too Kea al -fitted
anti awkward in any other
cloth- A.
s, .n so, it was clear that be
tell lace a beau and a dandy,
tor ne stroked has simung Lapels
and cc trisked the pleated tails
of nte frock coat
-Ha, .Mattniw,- be called,
tipping up and down on ma
poLaned boots, "welcOme, most
welcome 1 trust you can find
your way through my fine
poilosoplocal clutter." He ad-
vanced the length of the nar-
row room through a path
scarcely clear amidst a profu-
sion of objects on all sides.
-Here we are," said the gen-
eral, finding a small open apace
%here two arm chairs of black
Descant-tufted leather stood lac-
ing a long narrow desa by •
window whose light must tall
over the left shoulder of the
occupant_ -Sit down and bring
me up to date."
Matthew glanced about the
r,PuIrL
-Yes." said the general, "you
are sve...9),.. mg now all this will
ever be moved when the tame
conies It is coming next year,
.icn 1 aro to retire. It has
• tat. r. •,.II fourteen years to
,n not sulticiently
. wet a rnettial Of
.; vot._ Perhaps some
pyraminiace will save us
all the trouble. On the other
..and. I sic ,,:id Akslike to deprive
the Sr nt nsaman institution of
tne ov.rhersti.p I vlan
fir n.y 1.11,,t1rne s ro:le.ct,ons
Arc r-•ady to go oq duty,
arn es. 45'esare terairlotar-
ow, :1!. it C'. ,liar') a 
Hotel.
the troth. 1 am
,ced / to work.-
' saw 71:,, I nave 
no plans
r.ng. • for a %lea.
"It 0 :lock to
' vrith •.t." aita•-• ot the Secreta
ry of
%%ar Y„.1 ,1 nave the
, "y ,it Ire it.r office here.
:."art ,TI. i:eryi viii aof Mull you
+14 80 with o ci routine., and 
systems.
1 co'in' on you mostly to help
ti.',,oils no? in :he preparation of an or-
.
I ,1-•tiv ,t,v1. of our recent Gam-
in to,, , , and I •1..,d1 han heaVity
td.•a. t,ernet1 01 es-
.t t.,'n we shall reach
, . cr study whIcn
Ar ;of formation
l'il• a tris 3 georl refs-
.,' tor it r.irfe The story
to 11..111154i re udii,,rross.
It
X: 1 %CT:v. MuCtl
A 'br, •in
cold and much farming and gar-
dening to be done.
No serims illtics.s around al-
though folks can't feel too good
until the a eather se""les.
Mrs. Thomas Mathis and Mrs.
Joe H Curd were both back at
Church Sunda) after soup.. weeks
absence.
Jim OsbQrn and Hubert Wilson
are improving some we hear.
Mrs. I. E. Allbritten spent Tues-
day visiting Mr. and Mrs. Aubre.,
Hatcher in Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Simmons ,
Jackson,..Letuiessee welt: weekir
guests a'Mr a•la Mrs. A. W. Sir.
minis at:endeit eharch here a
called on Mr and Mrs. Hilt
Williams and fermi% and Mr. a'.
Mrs Cries:et. Wi:son and childr..
Sunday al' v •n rbi r s. al)r
thu n•-ii 1, 1,•,,tei.1 the Wils,
eacr tlte weekend Mr. arid Si
Hilton Williams and children an
Mr. and Mrs Audrey Sin=
aere recent guests of Lie So,
mons.
Mrs. Odell Lamb and Mr
George Lin% ulie visited Mrs. 11 Li -
ton Williams and tam0 one at-
tern ,n eek.
Mi.. Or..n S.:ninon- went home
A I:a tor d......4!Ctr Mr • 1.cwis
('am r and fain.ly. las' SuntlaY arn3
' I h' ,Cnt Tait,t).0.
Br , H. Coleman pr: dcheci
; ..7it re. S.111(1
f•7.1: sit. r and ei.en.
I• n 0 'A ,to and B,.. Ca 0






a7 CI :“.H. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tid-
a ell and son, Ronny Coleman,
I). 'ii Oelze, Cern Mathis and Earl
Wilion We re Sunday afternoon
.•,11ier5 of the LinvIlles. Misses
Patst. Falwel land Kay Lamb and
Mn and Mrs J. W. Solomon and
were recent guests oif the
Mr and, Mrs. Puns Hill were
Staiiia", dinner guests of Mr. and




TUESDAY — MAY 9, 1961
VARSITY: "Cry For Happy," fea-
ture 108 minutes, starts at: 1:00,
3 95, 513, 7:21, and 9:25.
- • -
MURRAY DRIVE - IN: Sunday
biro Thursday "The Sins of Ra-
chel Cade," feature 121 minutes,
starts at 7:55 and 10:43.
BLACK MAIER — Italian
se,initor Antonello Rizza
Cu. iseled this remarkuble like-
ness of Britain's Queen Eliz-
abeth in black marble.
Mr and Mrs. Hampton Curd
and son visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Osborn last Sunday week in the
afternoon.
Mrs. Lassiter Hill and Mr. and
Mrs. Doris Hill visited Mr, and
Mrs. Glen Farthing in Darlington,
Indiana recently and reported a
S.
Adnus5ian Al All T:-nes • Adulls 111.23 Chi,then .50 flax Inc
n' T Rosoffice opens Wed. at C30 - One Show Only at 7:30 p.m.
%Ir
PRETTY DAMN DUMB'— Poh-
ert Paxton, former preaident
of General Ekctric, ti is
5, nate Antltrbst
in wastnn;,-ion t,at
be "must have her" pr,—;
clar•n dumb" reit to Sr.
Whit was goinq on low ,t
eo•ren on the ept-porl'e
Ile saki that (Lir the
el preri,don years, when lie
was a salesman for cf•:. 11,e
company agrc,d with
. competing firms not to bid
low for business.
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STAMPS OF APPROVAL—Here are reproductions of the food
stamps for eight depressed areas of the nation. Use of them



















. . . starched to your order, heavy, light or no
starch at all. You name it —we do It!
... gives shirts the kind of professional finish that
even the most expert home ironing can never
achieve.
. . . is kind to shirts . won't wear 'em out. . .








r ;•, ..4 Get a Dodge.
rather than





YiNi dues Dodge tiler a three-
aut:.malic for both cars?
To 9,42 that added punch for




It's farther between gas stops on today's
superhighways. It's farther in a Dodge, too.
Reason? Economical Dodge engines. Two
Sixes for Lancer. A Six and five V8s for Dart.
Don't run down your battery every time youT
engine idles. Get a Dodge. You'll get an
al!enator instead of a gencrator. And an




That's what Torsion-Aire was
made for. It takes a firm stand
against roll, sway, squat. The ride
is something you sliould try.
Give low upkeep the high sign at
your Dodge dealer's. lie's got a
deal on the full-sized Dart or
compact Lancer you can't beat.
ECONOMICAL SIGN LANGUAGE
int 000t( bAILS
- 303 S. 4th.St.,
STANDARD OR COMPACT
YOU GET A GREAT DEAL WIN
DODGE ..ire,r,mor

















TUESDAY — MAY 9, 1961 LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTTICKY PAITE TAB
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W I. Pct. GE
San Francisco 14 7 .667
Cincinnati  13 10 .564 2
Los Angeles   14 11 .560 2
Pittsburgh  11 9 .550 21
St. Louis  10 10 .500 3i
Milwaukee   8 10 .444 41
Clago  9 12 .429 5
Philadelphia   6 16 .273 81
Monday's Results
Los Ang. 4 Phila. 3, night, 10 inns.




Los Angeles at Philadelphia, night
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, night
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
sa Wednesday's Games
Los Angeles at Phila., night
San Francisco at Pittsburgh. night
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team WL PIGS.
Detroit  16 5 .762
New York  13 7 .650 21
Minnesota  11 10 .524 5
BbItimure  11 10 .524 5
Cleveland  11 10 .524 5
Kansas City   8 9 .471 6
Boston  8 11 .421 7
Los Angeles   8 12 .400 71
Washington  8 14 .364 81
Chicago  7 13 .350 81
Monday's Results




Washington at Detroit, 2, twi-nite
New York at Kansas City, night
Cleveland at Chicago, night
Boston at, Los Angeles, night
Wednesday's Games
Washington at Detroit
Cleveland at Chicago, night
Baltimore at Minnesota
New York at Kansas City, night
Boston at Los Angeles, night
GREEN CREEK
NEWS
Well we have a new month but
the same old weather and if it
doesnt' change we are going to be
late with our garden work to say
nothing of the corn and tobacco.
But guess we will take it as it
comes and be thankful that it
isn't storms.
Mr. Charley Culp called on the
Huston Millers Thursday. He said
Mrs. Lela was better.
Mrs. Flossie Miller visited her
mother, Mrs. Mattie St. John„ Fri-
day morning. Also Dee St. John
was there.
Bert Hodges and Huston Miller
were in Hazel Friday morning.
Mrs Jack Snow and children
HAPPY COURTSHIP! Mighty Eskimo hunter, played by Anthony
Quinn, brings a prized seal to the family of Yoko Tani, who be-
comes his wife in "The Savage Innocents," in Technicolor-TeCh-
nirama. The exciting adventure drama of life among the Polar







SUNDAY is Mother's Day and I'd like to suggest a won-
derful way to surprise her. Give her a pretty new Princess
phone for her bedroom, a gift that'll delight her every
day in the year. The Princess is little and it's lovely. It
even has a dial that glows and lights up brightly when
she dials at night. You may choose her Princess from five
soft colors—blue, turquoise, pink, white or beige. Better





but a Long Distance call will set your mind at ease. It
tells you what you want to know right away. So if you're
wondering about someone or something, why not reach
for your phone ... and rates are lower when you call
station-to-station, with special values after 6 P.M. and
on Sundays.
• • •
SECONDS FOR SURVIVAL—I've often mentioned the
Bell System's role in our nation's defense. Well, a Mighty
interesting new sound-and-color film, "Seconds for Sur-
b viva," is available for showings. Narrated by Raymond
Massey, it describes our nation's continental defense
system and shows how flexible, reliable communications
provided by telephone companies make h all possible.
To arrange a free showing of this or one of many other
films, just call our business office.
• • •
YOUR NATIONAL GUARD strengthens America. It has
a unique mission ... and a vital one. It is on call for the
disasters of peacetime as well as for the supreme demands
of battle. A good "way-of-life" insurance is to support
your National Guard.
'
It Looks Like '59 All Over Again As Manager
Walt Alston Goes For The Bullpen, Bums Win
By FRED DOWN
roiled Pee. Internet Iona!
It looks like 1959 all over again
for manager Walt Alston, who has
only to signal to the bullpen and
the Los Angeles Dodger rivals "is
dead."
It was Larry Sherry who came
marching out of the bullpen in
'59 when the Dodgers won the
world championship but this year
it looks like it will be Dick Far-
rell, a 6-foot, 3-inch, 210-pound
fireballer obtained May 4 from
the Philadelphia Phillies.
Farrell, who throws even hard-
er than Sherry, demonstrated his
overpowering stuff again Monday
night when he pitched the last
four innings of the Dodgers' 4-3,
10-inning victory over the Phil-
lies. Ferrell yielded four hits and
struck out four giving him a string
of seven shutout relief innings,
during which he has fanned nine
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Hodges, Thursday afternoon.
The church building at Green
Plain is about complete.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gordon visit-
ed the Huston Millers Wednesday
afternoon.
Well they succeeded in sending
our first man into space this morn-
ing. We hope he will be alright.
Anyway he didn't die in the flight.
I can't see what good all that can
do. I don't think we have any
business up there. We may find
out after a while.
Paul Blalock has had an opera-
tion On his back. We hope he is
soon alright.
Schools will be out and most of
the children will be glad but for
some it will be a time of decisions
as to what to do next and what
college to go to this fall. For a




By United Press International
In 1953. %then Seth Ramkrishna
Dalmia was charged with embez-
zling $56 million from his own
insurance company, the New Delhi
court set bail at a little under
$43 million.
HEADS SCHOOL BOARD —
Woodford R. Porter, elected
In 1958 as the first Negro
member of the school board
In Louisville, Ky., now Is the
" first member of his race to
norm aa the board% chairman.
KIPT SICRET—Laura Shep-
ard, 13, a student at Prin-
ciple College, St. Louis, Mo.,
said the fact that her father,
Comdr. Alan 13, Shepard, 37,
was going to be the first
astronaut was a secret she
1094, hard to keep,
1 batters, since joining the Dodgers.
Angels Beat Boston
The Los Angeles Angels beat
the Boston Red Sox, 6-5, despite
'a homer by "prodigal son" Jackie
Jensen in the only American
League game of the day or night.
San Francisco at Pittsburgh was
rained out.
Rookie Willie Davis and veteran
Gil Hodges shared the honors with
Farrell as the Dodgers scored their
third victory in four games and
moved to within two games of
idle first-place San Francisco.
Davis, the highly touted rookie
whose life story is being shown
on television this week, hit a two-
run homer in the seventh inning
that enabled the Dodgers to tie
the score at 3-3. Then, Hodges.
pinch - hitting for first - baseman
Norm Larker, lined reliever Chris
Short's first pitch to right center
for a double that scored Wally
Moon with the decisive run.
Seyenth Straight Loss
The Phillics had taken a 3-0
lead against Stan Williams in the
fifth on three walks, a safe bunt
by pitcher Dallas Green. Johnny
Callison's single and Charley
Smith's sacrifice fly. It was the
seventh straight loss for the Phil-
lies.
Farrell, a native of Boston, has
won three games and lost one this
season. Over a period of four big
league campaigns he has a 30-25
record and he was acquired by the
Dodgers last week to be the late-
inning "stopper" who cou.d round
out what already was one of the
strongest pitching staffs in the
major leagues.
Jensen, returning to the Red
Sox after a week during which
he considered retiring, walked
twice, singled and hit a towering
seventh-inning homer but it was-
n't enough to prevent the Angels
from winning their third straight
game.
Errors Aid Angels
Throwing errors by pitcher Gene
Conley and shortstop Don Buddin
helped the Angels to score three
unearned runs in the second in-
ning. Outfielder Ken Him. horn-
ered in the third and got the first
of three consecutive singles which
produced two more Los Angeles
runs in the fifth. Two errors by
Angel centerfielder Albie Pearson
and Buddin's double nighl,ghted
the Red Sox three-run rally in
the fifth.
Ken McBride received credit tor
his second win of the season and





Gives You 12 EXTRA FEATURES







at Ledger & Times
Office Supply Department
Dial PLaza 3-1916
1. SINGLE KEY SETS COLUMNS
INDENTS!
2, 2-COLOR RIBBON & STENCIL
CONTROL!
IL ERASURE TABU ON CYLINDER,
4. REMOVABLE TOP COVER!
6. CALIBRATED SCALE ON PAPER
BA Ill
6. CALIBRATED PAPER TABLE!
.,,aut CENTERING LOCKI
11.1ADLJUTolf0ABlicH RIPGuAP




B. VARIABLE LINE SPACER
12. LIGHTER WEIGHT!
r . Rea...lion
CB IN If OS 111 I .....
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BULLETIN:
Chemical "policeman" in today's Super Shell
guards against gum-fouled carburetors
to give your car top performance 
One special ingredient among the nine
in today's Super Shell gasoline is a gum
preventive.
Like a policeman dealing with a mob,
it works to keep unstable elements from
clotting together. Hence no gum prob-
lem. Result: Lop performance.
IMAGINE 
an ingredient so effec-
tive that only one thousandth
of an ounce is enough to treat a
gallon of gasoline.
This tins drop is all today's
Super Shell needs to stave off
gum troubles that can hamper
your car's performance.
Gum forms when even the
purest gasohnes are held in stor-
age. Unstable elements in the
fuel combine chemically with
oxygen and with each other. The
latter is what scientists call poly-
merization (a good thing if you
want to make plastics, but not if
you want top performance from
your gasoline).
Shell tackles the situation with
a special inhibitor that is designed
to keep gum from forming.
Where the trouble states
Cum usually ends up on sensi-
tive carburetor parts, where it
can foul the automatic choke and
raise hob with a car's air-fucl
mixture.
Too rich a mixture can waste
gallons of gasoline. Too weak a
mixture can burn valves. Either
way, gum troubles cost money.
In extreme cases, gum can
even stick your intake yokes.
This means a rough and noisy
engine—lost power—and perhaps
an expensive repair job.
To say that Super Shell's
chemical "policeman" protects
your pocketbook is an under-
statement.
How the "policeman" works
Shell's special anti-gum ingredi-
ent is an oxidation inhibitor. It
helps keep unstable elements in
the gasoline from sticking to-
gether —just the way a skilled
policeman prevents trouble by
keeping a crowd from forming.
As a result your engine is
cleaner — for maximum power,
maximum mileage. All of which
adds up to top performance.
This is just one of the special
•
jobs done by the 9 ingredients
in Super Shell to give your car
top performance. You owe it to
your car to learn what each of
the others can do for you, too.
#2 is TCP for power,
mileage and longer plug-life
Today's Super Shell now con-
tains an even better version of
this famous additive. Its name is
cresy I -diphenyl -phosphate.
TCPe additive can give your
car up to 15 per cent more pow-
er; up to 17 extra miles per tank-
ful; and can make spark plugs
last up to twice as long.
New TCP does this by neu-
tralizing certain effects of corn-
bustion deposits. It is scientifi-
cally formulated to keep them
from glowing when hot—a major
cause of power loss. Also from
diverting your spark—a major
cause of "missing."
#3 is "cat-cracked" gasoline
for power with a purr
This is petroleum that has actu-
ally cracked under 900-degree
heat and catalytic action. Its
iseavier molecules have been
shattered into lighter ones.
The result is a super-octane
ingredient that makes your en-
gine purr with power the mo-
ment you put your foot down.
Shell's Doolittle. pioneer
#4 is Alky late, noted for
knock control in hot engines
Jimmy Doolittle helped pioneer
•
OM/MU WI
You can forget ibis oily picture if you fill your tank with today's Super Shell. It shows the gum
that could form in your fuel system if you didn't use a gasoline with an efficient gum prevenuve.
this high-octane ingredient for
Shell aviation fuel.
Alkylatc —which took the
dream of 100-octane gasoline
out of the lab and put it into the
skies—is now in Super Shell. It
controls knocking in hot engines
at high speeds far better than
anything else yet available.
NOTE: Speaking of controlling
knocks at high speeds, remem-
ber that car engines frequently
turn even faster than the engines
of a DC-7. Think of this next
time you pass another car.
#5 is anti-knock mix for
extra resistance to knocks
You might think that two high-
octane ingredients are encoi,gh
for knock-free performance. But
Shell's scientists have ears like
musicians.
They insist on adding a spe-
cial anti-knock mix. A mix, so
effective, one teaspoon per gal-
lon can boost anti-knock rating
by five points.
This mix has the tricky job of
regulating combustion so that
Super Shell gives each piston a
firm, even push—rather than a
sharp blow which would cause
a knock.
#6 is Butane for quick starts
on cold mornings
Butane is so eager to get going
that Shell keeps it under pres-
sure 400 feet below ground to
stop it from vaporizing by itself.
Think what this extra volatility
means in cold weather.
Your engine fires in seconds.
There is less strain on your bat-
tery. And none on your patience.
NOTE: Super Shell is primed with
Butane all year. In winter, Shell
scientists just increase the dose.
#7 is Pentane mix for fast
warns-ups on cold days
Pentanes are made by tearing
gasoline apart. much as you split
kindling to start a log fire.
In this case, the "logs" are pe-
troleum's heavier hydrocarbons.
A special process transforms their
molecules from slow-burning
"logs" into the quicker-firing
N"kEinIIing."T RESULT: Fast warm-up and
top performance in a hurry.
#8 is an "anti-icer" to check
cold-weather stalling
Super Shell's formula is adjusted
up to eight times a year to beat
the weather. For example, when-
eser the temperature is likely to
be less than forty-five degives, a
carburetor anti-icer is added.
Why add anti -icer at forty-five
degrees? BeCaUSe, even then,
frost can form in your carburetor
just as it does in your refriger-
ator. It can stall your engine.
#9 is Platformate for extra
energy, more mileage
It takes eight million dollars'
worth of platinum catalyst for
Shell to produce Platformate. But
fortunately this precious stuff
can he used over and over again.
The platinum re-forming
process, which gives Platformate
its odd name. converts petroleum
into super-energy components—
such as benzene, xylene and
toluene.
These three alone release II
per cent more energy per gallon
than 100 octane aviation gaso-
line. This is energy that shows
up as extra mileage.
Test Super Shell for yourself
Try Super Shell ne:,t time you
fill up. You'll soon feel and hear
a difference in the way your en-





are working to make your
car go better and better.
*Trademark for Sb.ii. unique ilaoline additive. Gasoline containing TCP la covered by U.S Patent 15111512
•




Mrs. Sherwin Boggess was hon-
ored recently with a stork shower
given by Mrs. Leuta Norswortky
at her home on the Penny Road.
Games were played by the
group. The honoree opened her
many gifts which had been placed
on the dining table overlaid with
a pink cloth.
Refreshments were served.
Those present and sending gifts
were Mesdames Landon Carr,
Sam Brewer. Paul Cunningham.
Virgil Garland, Ceylon Myers,
0:lie Tidwell. James Brandon,
Elvin Crouse. Bud Gibbs, Wes
Fulton. Dewey Pace. 011ie Work-
man. Terry Cavitt. Herman Bog-
gess. Grover Cunningham, Garnett
Loafman. Wayne Ezell, Herman
Fulton. Rex Cooper, M. V. Bog-
gess, Charles Humphreys, Cnde
Hendon. Joe Dorsch. Willie Vin-
son. Jurnua--C4loman. Bill Hurt,
J. B. Borkeen, Bobby Watson, A.
A. Doherty.
Al in Carey, Festus Story.;
Charlie Clinton. Jack Noreworthy, I
Noah Williams, Dow Clark.
'Charlet :Unify, Della
Li:a Drinkard. Orfield Byrd. Al-
ton Cole. J. C. Ke:np. Wilma Lyles, !
Er:ene Tucker. Raymond Work-
man. Cliff Wilkerson, Chester
Vied. B.11ie Tidwell. Rob Manioc.
and N, ella 'Chambers; Misses
Gaye Humphreys. Rondal and
Deborah Cooper, Donna, Carolyn.






and relax, visit with your fri-
ends and se,ghbors, chances
are some or them be hers.
* LOTS OF WASHERS
* PLENTY OF DRYERS
BARRELS OF HOT
SOFT WATER
MI. MIA S ORIGINAL
Co.ii Op rated Laundrette
• . ° • •
• II
297 So. 7th Ph. PL 3-9181
We Are Also a Ptckup Station
For
One Hour Martinizing
THE BEST IN DRY CLEANING
Same Prices and Specials as at
the 4nt Street Snire'
Sesial Cased&
Tualidait. May Ink
Circles of the VMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Mavis Morris
and 11 with Mrs. I. H. Key at 10
a m-: III with Mrs. Grace McClain
and IV with Mrs. R. H. Falwell at
2:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May
The Gleaners Sunday Seism*
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
George Moody. 205 -. 1.111I- SUS-
Street, at 7:30 p.m.
The South Murray Hninesnakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Eunice
Wen South 12th Street at 1.30
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
ViSCS of the First Methodist Ch-
urch will meet in the home ot
Mrs. Ray Munday on Eighth Street
at nine-thirty o'clock in the morn-
ing.
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • • •
Wednesday. May 10
The Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS of tne First Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs. Robert
%Vyman, 1318 Main Street, at 720
. Sam
A potluck luncheon for Murray
Country Club lady golfers will be
held at noon. All lady golfers are
ask to bring a dish meat is
being furnished by istesess;
Mrs. Elizabeth Slusmeyer and Mrs.
Wells PurdOm Sr.
• • • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Lois
Miller, West Main Street, at 2:30
Friday. May 12W.
The North Murray li,mernakers
Club will meet with Mrs. H. E.
Mischke at 1.30 p.m
• • • • •
Monday, May 15
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Vernon Moody
at her cabin 412 Kentucky Lake
at 10 am.
• • • • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. .1 U 14S Sharpe had as her
recent guest, her niece, Mrs. James
C. Gamble of Denver. Colorado.
Mrs. Sharpe accompanied Mrs.
Gamble to Louisville to visit rela-
tives and attend the Kentucky
Derby.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vaughn
have returned from Atlantic City,
F
NJ., where Mr. Vaughn attended
the Knitting Arts Exhibition at
Convention Hall. They also visited
points of interest in Washington,






Of Group 1 CWF
The home of Mrs. Gatlin Clop-
tun was the scene of the meeting
of Group I of the Christian Wom-
en's Fellowship of the, First Chris-
tian Church held on Tuesday af-
ternoon at 2:30.
Mrs. C. W. A. Davis was the
guest speaker. She gave an inter-
estinirtk and showed slides on
Mexico. The devotion was given
by Mrs. Rupert Parks.
Officers elected for t h e new
church year were Mrs. R. L. Wade,
ch,orman; Mrs. Rupert Parks, vice
Inman; M r s. Gatlin Clopton, -
.1.etary - treasurer; Mrs. Jewel
E•.ans, worship chairman; M r s.
; Clyde Jones, service chairman;
1 Mrs. Gregg Miller, program chair-
man.
Mrs. Clopton and Mrs. Wade,
hostesses. se r ved refreshments
ding the social hour.
Miss Patsy Lax Is
Presiding Officer
At.Rainbow Meeting
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls held its
regular meeting Tuesday evening
at the Masonic Hall with Miss
Patsy Lax, worthy advisor, pre-
siding.
\liss Carol Beckner from Lorain
ernb13 No. 6 in Louisville was
• roduced as grand representative
: Tennessee.
MISS LINDA MILLIS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Miller of Murray Route Two
announce the engagement and approaching marriage or their daughter.
Linda, to Jackie D. Hoke. son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl H .ite f Aim,.
Both Miss Miller and Mr. Hoke are membe.rs of the
1961 graduating .class of Calloway County High Sch,s ,:. •
plans ate being rriades for a June V.t.4trin.g.
Lottie Moen Circle
Meets At Home Of
.tIrs. Art Lee
Mrs Art Lee and Mrs. Castle
Parker were hostesses for the
meeting of the Lottie Moon Circle
of the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church held
on Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. Lee.
-Christ for West Africa" was
the theme or the program present-
ed with Mrs. Joe Williams in
Hasseltine Class
.1leets At Home Of
31rs. C. J. Bradley
The Ann Hasseltine Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church met
Thursday evening at seven o'clock
in the home of Mrs. C. J. Bradley.
Mrs. J. 0. Reeves, president,
presided. Mrs. Lester Garland
gave an inspiring devotion from
Romans 13:1-7. The minutes and
treasurer's report were given by
the secretary. Mrs. Joyce Byrd
led the closing prayer.
During the social hour games
were conducted by the hostess
who served refreshments to the













Those taking part were Mr
Allen McCoy. Mrs. G. B. Jir
Mrs. Castle Parker: Mrs. Rail.
Tesseneer, Mrs. William Adam.
Miss Frans Brown, and Mr
Glenn Wooden.
Mrs. Henry tnarren. chairman
presided at the meeting The hos-
tesses served refreshments to
seventeen members pre , it.




Mrs Mar%In -is•ricd her
home f-r the meet:rig of Grip 11,
if the Christian Women's Ire:Er.v -
ship of First Christian Church
neld on Tuesday afternoon at 2.34
-Providing Tools For the Task"
tic sobje,.-1 of the program
Mn.. Rose Vorus.
Mrs B n ga\. Nee a-
• Ili.:Way 1 II. pt."
Officers elected were Mrs E If
Robbins. chairman; Mrs. Evein
Pock. \ice-chairman: Mrs. ltu.
AllLr.tte n. ...ecretary-neasurcr.
Mars Ind
Mrs Fr,o-k W.:onsc *t. r, -
fr..ehinents to the Inir.cen mi
hems pre ulit.
102,623 MILLS—J. N. Marshall, 91, pollshos hood of his 10:0
car in NUes. 0. The heap has gone Iti2N23 miles and sell
kooks real good at age 31.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
Elected to serve as faith was
NI.ss Diane Vaughn. Plans were
c1c by the new worthy advisor
f. r the installation of officers at
the next meeting on May 18. The
minutes were read by Ginny Lou
Shelton, acting recorder.
Those present were Misses Pat-
n. Lax. Judy Outland, Barthel&
Jo WranieniGinny Lou Shelton,




To Marry June 11
Mies .lenn,c Carole Hodges
Mr. and Mts. Mervin.
631 Fairmont Ave., Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla., announce the engagement of
-their daughter, Jennie Carole, to
Kenneth P14iicNeely,- sun of Mrs.
Clifton McNeely, Berrien Springs,
Mich., and the late Clifton Mc-
Neely.
The bride-elect was graduated
from Stranahan High School and
attended Murray State College.
She is a secretary at Sunrise Jun-
ior High School. She is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Hoffman of Murray.
Mr. McNeely was graduated
from Berrien Springs High School.
He is attending Murray State Col-
lege where he is president of the
senior class and a member of Sig-
ma Cpi fraternity.
The wedding will take place
June 11 in the first Baptist Church,
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
• • • • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale,
Mrs. Stella Ragsdale, Ur. and Mrs.
Paul. Ragsdale, Mr. and Mrs. Toe
Tag grikelude.Prid Mr- • an4 MO.
is MeNutnacnnanklnolf, Janisjj,.1s rinfeljnspent Supday. April
.1- oinon. hue xvr NNYP.Ah. daneligf, in C-iht/liffa, Ill., snsfting Mrs.
V...e7.thn. -Jennifer George: mem-.-. W. J. Stneseiger, sister of Dewey
tol, Mts. Frances Churchill, Mrs.: Ragsdale,. The group surprised her
McDeugal. and Mrs. Gus-; with a birthday dinner at the
inn, Eastern Star members. I.angenfeld Hotel at noon.





— WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY —
1.1111110111=11111111•=11111=111.111111P'
TUESDAY — MAY 9, 1961
The large Instrument at top, a gyroscopically-controlled
pitch, roll and yaw indicator, tells the astronaut whether
his capsule Is tumbling or not, and permits him to fly man-
ually. The instrument being adjusted by the technician is
an Earth path indicator. Eciohing globe shons astronaut








The Newest, Smartest, Sfiortiest
Convertgle I
RAMBLER AMERICAN CONVERTIBLE
• Absolutely New—And 1Low est Priced, Too!
New world of' motoring fun in the freshest
con‘crtible under the sun ... thc one com-
pletely custom cornertible that costs less
than most 2-door sedans.
Think what you get with this beauty!
The top economy, high performance of the
' 1!.E. cNcrhead valve Sit Cut rc:in
topped all cars in the Pure Oil Economy
Trials.The convenience of automatic power
top. The option of undiidually adjustable
front seats, Airliner Reclining Seats, power
steering, power brakes—at low cOst.
See your IFtambler dealer and fun-drive
I Rambles American Custom Convertible!
MEILER— r rid Stai,dard of Compact Car Excellence





any Ford or Chevrolet
convertible
ens ••••••••••• Weal •• •,•••••••
\on ••••••1•11 Wry •••••••1 Fad.
 •••••• • w••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••
Murray, Ky.








































Douglass Hdw., cur. 4th & Main
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, lidelusin & Holton
Imurance PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
Furches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry Next to Varsity





Lixtger & Tunes PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. . PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes, PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
i..uttiside Restaurant . PL 3-4892
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times PL. 3-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE
14.-11's TV & Ref. Set . PL 3-5151
HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS
Watkins Quality  PL 3-1291
Entice Moubra, Mgr. „





• Charles E. Hale
hp
NOT ONLY ONE, But
THREE AMBULANCES
For your protection and convenience, two of
there ambulances are air-conditioned, all three
are equipped with oxygen.
MAX CHURCHILL
AMB"LANCE SERVICE





MLL CLOSE SATURDAY AFTERNOONS
BEGINNING MAY 13th
and will continue to close each
Saturday afternoon the year
around.
Femsle Help Wanted I
WOMAN WHO CAA DRIVE 
If you would enjoy working 3 or
4 hours a day %fling regularly
each month on a group of Studio
Girl Cosmetic clients on a route to
oe established in and around Mur-
ray, and are willing to make light
deliveries, etc., write to Studio Girl
Cosmetics, Dept. M-16X, Glendale,
California. Route will pay up to
$5.00 per hour. ltp
COLLEGE STUDENTS PART
time employment with national
concern. Part time, 4 hours per
day. $1 per hour. Also summer
employment. Far personal inter-
view see Mr. aMaster, Room 103,
Gatlin Bldg. Friday, May 12, 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. mile
IMMEDIATE '''EMPLOYMENT. -2
ladies to do telephone interview
work from our local office. Must
be 25-52, have pleasant but ag-
gressive personality, and be free
to work 4 - 6 hours daily. $1 per
hour plus bonus. For personal in-
terview see Mr. LeMaster, Room





cated 306 South 16th. m9p
FURNISHED APARTMENT. 3
rooms with bath. Private entrance,
1st floor. Utilitivs furnished. $60
per month. Appla in person. Ezell
Beauty School, 306 N. 4th St.,
Murray, Ky. Two other furnished
apartments %vailable around June




The Ledger & Times is author-
i-sied to announce the following
persons as canchastes in the Demo-


















































rot 3 veers we have manu-
factured and sold paints in
Calloway County, where you
the public can buy direct from
the manufacturer and save the





-ing life, stays white, will not





now only $3.50 gal.
New colors for every surface:
ilaster, wall boards, wallpaper,
.Nood, etc.
All Other Type Paints!
Open Monday - Friday 8 to 5
CHEMISTS
Industrial Rd. PI 3-3228
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY KENTUCKY
r011 ALE 1
NICE DUPLEX. PRICED TO sell
Three bedrooms on either side
almost 1 acre land goes with it.
See or call Waldrop Real Estate
Agency, phone PL 3-5646. m9c
7-FT. FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGEFt-
atos in good condition. Call PL. 3-
1604. attic
NEW AND USED PIANOS. Seib-
,urn White Pianos, 40 Chestnut
St., Murray, Ky. Phone PL 3-3054.
ml2p
SUMMER & FALL MATERNITY
clothes, size 12. Call or see Mrs.
Don Grogan. 502 Whitnell. mlOp
TWO NICE WHITE UNIFORMS.
Nylon. $8. See Mrs. Bobby Coles
at 414 So. lOtif Street or dial PL
3-4529. inlOnc
TV. RCA, APT. 33, ORCHARD
Hgts. Must sell. $60. Good condi-
tion. mlOp
1955 CHEVROLET, 6 CYLINDER,
standard transmission. Also bed-
room suite, like new. PLaza 3-
4594. mlOc
1957 FORD 2-DOOR HARDTOP.
Automatic transmission. $750. Ph.
489-2488. mlOp
HAVE NEW PINT AND HALF
gallon plastic containers. Ideal for
food freezers at less than halt
price. First come first served basis
as long as they last. Shoemaker
Popcorn Company, 1st and Maple.
mile
FRESH JERSEY COW WITH heif-
er calf. PLaze 3-4581.
2N10E COTTAGES ON Kentucky
Lake. Ready to liv in. Full furn-
ished, electric heat for year around





and Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials for over half cen-
tury. Porter White, Manager. Dial
PL 3-2512. junel5c
COMMERCIAL BUILT UP Roof-
ing, Rubberoid bonded roofing,
licese.ed and :nsured. Klapp Roof- YOUR VOTE FOR ME FOR Mag-
ing Co. Call Murray Lumber Co. istrate of Murray District. Bran-
m16p don Dill. may2.1c
f-Wanted To Rent
HOUSE FOR MINISTER'S family
with four chidren. Must be avail-
able by June 5. Call PL 3-2957.
ml 3c
WANTEL,
AUCI 10N SALI.„1". 
AWrION SALE, 1:90 p.m. Thurs-
da#, May 11. 2 mile East Potter.
town on Hwy. 614 at the Lindsey
Bean home rain or shine. Furni-
ture and appliances new and used
consisting of: 9 electric stoves, 3
refrigerators, wringer washers, au-
tomatic washers, automatic dryers,
bedroom suites, dinette sets, ra-
dius, record players, 21" blonde
TV good condition, electric fans,
'51 model Cnevrolet car. Lots of
antiques and many items too
numerous to list Lindsey Bean
and Hershell Lance, owners. Terms
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taste hv I n It'd feature Sir ndhail . T;te.
PAGE rrvi
GUARDS IRINO $000 TO IUCHMANN- Personal guards as-
signed to protect Adolf Eichmann, on trial in Jerusalem for
the killing of 6,000,000 Jews, bring food supplies to the pris-
oner. Greatest cars is taken to make sure of safe delivery.
LOUISVILLE GUESTS
GO SHERATON...
... and love it! Two famous hotels give you the same
enlivening hospitality and outstanding service that
characterize Sheraton Hotels everywhere. They are
ideally located in downtown Louisville -convenient
to fabulous shops and theaters. And the city's finest
dining is yours in the Sheraton's Jim Porter Tavern and
the Watterson's Marse Henry Room. Whether you're
in Louisville for business or pleasure, a week's stay, or
a shopping trip, be sure to stop at a Sheraton Hotel.
For registered guests:
*FAMILY PLAN *FREE PARKING
No room charge for
children under 14
in room with adults.
For reservations, Call: JU 4-4141















I-1E HAS A 185 AVERACiE
HIS MONDAYNi6HT LEA&L/E,
A, 170 AVERA6E. IN H15













AND A 204 AVSZA.;E IN AD S
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SHE'S HOMEL`i, OLE.),
AN' STRICT!! SHE'S AS


























-- MUST MAKE SURE IT'S THE
PENNILESS WANDERER , AL, HE
1 OVES - --NOT ALFRIEGA VAN

























































dvake S7.88 $4dsâr .88
LADIES SEAMLESS
NYLON HOSE
59c or 2 pr. $11N
LADIES HEIRESS, SEAM OR SEAMLESS
HOSE
— Reg. s1.00 —
118
LADIES VISION SEAM OR SEAMLESS
NYLON HOSE
4" and S150









GLOVESAssorted Colors and White
$100 and $200



























$899 to $1 999
LADIES SPORTS WEAR
Pedal Pushers - $199 to $3"
Shorts $199 to $399










Ironing Board Pad and
Covers $1°° 
IRONING BOARD PADS
59c or 2 for $1."




































79` OR 2 FOR $1.50
See The Big Selection
SPECIAL
FOR MOTHERS DAY
$75 in Merchandise FREE!!
TO BE GIVEN AWAY THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Start registering at 12:00 o'clock Thursday! You mayrester every hour. Drawing each hour, You must beprilatnt to win. If prize winner is not present this prizewill be added to next hour's drawing. Must be a motherto register.








Twin Fitted White s9
Percale  L. 11
'72x108 White 2.79Percale 
- • -42:381 White Percale
PILLOW CASES - - 79*
ratleng  P r iderprKn ght
WHITE SHEETS
8IX108 - - - - $1.98
DOUBLE FITTED $1.9
72X108 - - - - $1.89
'MIN FITTED - - $1.89
42X36 PILLOW CASES
49' EA.





One Big Table Summer
COTTONS
Light and Dark Colors
79* YD.
One Table Reg. 59* Cotteg
PRINTS
44` YD.
One Table Reg. 69s
PRINTS





2Solid or Stripe - Reg. 79e
Cannon
TOWELS
59' OR 2 FOR $1,00 
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11111. I rdiaIll
Bar B -Cue Grill
with Hood & Rotisser
$1499
0
2
